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CHAP. 2. 

Teach to ioyne the two formor sorts of syllables together, I 

meane (ba: and ab:) and so the rest: with practise of reading 

the  same sortes of words of these letters: And here you see 

that this and euery new Chapter, doth so repeate all that 

went before, that your scholer can forget nothing. 

Ba bab ba bad ba bag bar ba bat bay. 

Be bed be beg b bet. 

Bi bid bi big bill bi bit.  

Bo bob bo bon bos bob or boy. 

Bu bud buf bug bu bul bur bu but buz. 

Da dad dag da dam daw day. 

De den det de dew. 

Di did dig di dim din dip. 

Do dog dol do dop dor dot dow. 

Du dug dul du dun. 

Fa fal fan far fa fat. 

Fe fed fel fe fen few. 

Fi fil fi fir fit. 

Fo fog fop for fo for. Fu full fur.  

Ga gag gad ga gap gad gay. Ge ges get. 

Gi gib gig gil. Go gob god got. 

Gu gub gug gul gu gum gun gup gut. 

Ha had hag hap ha hat haw hay. 

He hed hel hem hen hew. 

Hi hid hil him hi hip his hit. 

Ho hog hod ho hom hot hop. 

Hu huf hug hul hu hum hur. 

La lad lag lap la las law lay. 

Le led leg le les let. 

Li lob log lo lol lop los lot low. 

Lu lug lu lul. 

Ma mad mam man ma map mas mat maw may 

   Here you may teach 

your Scholer, to call 

these words syllabls, 

and that so many 

letters, as we spell 

together, we call a 

syllable. And you may 

repeate the first two 

letters, as often as the 

capacity of the child 

shall require it: And for 

the more pleasure of 

the child, I have vsed 

such syllabls as a vsed 

for English words. 

   If now your Scholer 

be ready in the former 

termes of a vowel, con-

sonant, and a syllable, 

you may now teach 

him what a diphthong 

is, especially those in 

the former Chapter:        

ai. ei. oi. ou. 


